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G.E. Pujari
Chartered Accountant

TRUST A
PROFESSIONAL

TO DO IT 
RIGHT!

Guru is a Chartered Accountant from the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants 
and a Certified Public Accountant from the State of Illinois, USA. He is also a Certified 
Management Accountant & Certified Financial Manager from the Institute of 
Management Accountants, USA.

Guru has Healthcare Professionals in his family, who also own Dental Offices in 
Canada. He is conversant with tax strategies and financial planning  for  Healthcare 
Professionals and Dentists having their own practice or working as an Associate. 
Dentists need an Advisor who understands their business.

The right advisor can mean the difference between success and failure in your 
practice. We believe in being a partner in your growth. Please contact us for an 
initial consultation.

Off: (905) 232-9393 / (647) 800-4345
Cell: (416) 876-7489
Fax: (905) 232-9456
e-mail: guru@gepujari.com

ACCOUNTING, TAXATION & BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
For Dentists, Doctors and Healthcare Professionals

TURNING VISION INTO VALUE

4Buying & Selling Dental Practices
4Setting Up Professional Corporations
4Corporate Tax Returns & Personal Tax Returns
4Tax Strategies For Dentists
4Assistance With CRA Audits
4Business Plans & Bank Financing
4Financial Statements

t h e  t h i r s t y  d e n t i s t  J a n e t  g y e n e s

winter crush
making icewine is a sweet struggle

T he parallels between winemaking 
and high-stakes betting might not 
seem obvious at first. When it comes 

to harvesting grapes for icewine, though, 
wagering on a narrow window of weather, 
and getting the frozen fruit off the vines and 

into the press, requires plenty of skill and 
serendipity.

There’s no question that chance played 
a role in the birth of eiswein near Würzburg, 
germany, in 1794. An early-November cold 
snap caused Riesling grapes to freeze on the 
vine and, in an effort to salvage the precious 
fruit, it was harvested and pressed while 
frozen. 

That leap of faith was replicated in 
Canada almost 200 years later, when 
german immigrant Walter hainle produced 
North America’s first commercially viable 
icewine at his eponymous estate winery 
in british Columbia’s Okanagan Valley, 
which sits at the 49th parallel north—the 
same latitude as Würzburg. The grapes 
were harvested on November 8, 1978, and 
Canada’s lucrative industry took root. 

In Ontario’s Niagara region, which 
today lays claim to about three-quarters of 
Canada’s icewine production, karl kaiser, 
Inniskillin Wines’ co-founder and co-author 
of “Icewine: Extreme Winemaking,” with 
Donald Ziraldo, was betting on producing 
a 1983 vintage when he reserved some 
vines for icewine. he gambled and lost: 
the majority of his grapes were gobbled 
up by birds. The Austrian immigrant later 
foiled his feathered foes by protecting 
his crop with nets, and Inniskillin’s Vidal 
icewines soon garnered Ontario—and 
Canada—international recognition as a 
wine-producing region.

like port and sherry, icewine falls into 
the dessert wine category, though the 
former are fortified wines. Partway through 
the fermentation process, those wines are 
amped up with the addition of brandy 
(or another neutral spirit), which halts the 

fermentation process, leaving the grapes’ 
natural sugars behind. 

In contrast, icewine’s alcohol comes only 
from the grapes’ natural sugars that become 
even more concentrated the longer the 
fruit hangs on the vine. The grapes must 
endure predators, mould, and freeze-thaw 
weather cycles, and then winemaking gets 
even more extreme. In Ontario and british 
Columbia, the Vintners Quality Alliance 
(VQA), of which Ziraldo was a founder, 
sets strict standards for what constitutes 
an icewine, similar to Europe’s various 
“appellation of origin” requirements.

grapes must be naturally frozen on 
the vine and cannot be harvested until 
the temperature dips to at least –8°C. Even 
then, harvesting (often done by hand) has 
to happen fast. If the temperature rises, 
the ice in the grapes will thaw and dilute 
the concentrated juice, and if it gets too 
cold, vines can become damaged. Colder 
temperatures further reduce the yield of 
juice, which is already just five to 10 per cent 
liquid compared to a regular wine pressing, 
plus it raises the juice’s sweetness level, 
making it more difficult to ferment the juice. 

Icewine alone is an ideal dessert—the 
concentrated sugars are balanced with the 
high levels of acidity that are characteristic 
of cool-climate viticulture, ultimately leading 
to a complexity of flavours (and texture) 
unmatched by dessert wines. (For more 
on icewine sampling on location, see “sip, 
sample, sparkle” on page 12). 

There’s no question: producing icewine 
is a high-risk venture, a labour of love, 
and extreme oenology. but when art and 
alchemy align, the result can be only one 
thing: a sure bet.   

Janet Gyenes is a magazine writer and editor who likes to dally in spirits, 
especially when discovering something like corenwyn jenever (a gin-like 

Dutch spirit)—straight or in cocktails like the “bramble.”

SWEET SIPPERS—TASTING NOTES:
fruity: red berries, citrus, melon, apricots

floral: orange blossoms, rose petals

spicy: cinnamon, clove, vanilla

nutty: hazelnut, walnut, pecan

what is { brix } anyway?
> The measure of sugar in wine or juice used  in North 

America.
> One degree brix equals 18 g natural sugar per litre.
> Icewine produced in bC and Ontario to VQA standards must 

be 35° brix or more.

Icewine from Stratus Vineyards 
in the Niagara Peninsula…
Harvested at night in freezing 
temps between -9 and -11°C,  
the frozen grapes are pressed 
slowly using a traditional 
wooden vertical basket press 
(to extract more colour), aged 
briefly in stainless-steel tanks, 
then filtered and bottled by 
gravity. The result here: just 568 
cases of the 2008 Red Icewine.




